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Frameless Glass Balustrades 
Designed for the inside or outside of your 

home, our balustrade systems are perfect for a 

balcony, staircase, decked patio area and even a 

flat roof. Choose from different combinations 

using either just glass or a combination of glass 

and metal. 

 
Toughened and laminated glass with 

smooth  polished edges makes our balustrades 

sleek and beautiful. At the same time, they 

protect you and your family in critical areas. 

 

Every balustrade comes professionally 

                                                             fitted to the highest standards.

Create an illusion of space with aesthetically pleasing, quality, 

easy clean glass with or without stainless steel rails to make 

your hallway or other areas brighter and more contemporary, 

whilst providing essential safety. 

 
Available in different modern styles including all glass, with 

metal rails or round button accents. 

Meets all the relevant safety standards. 

Suitable for staircases, Juliet Balconies, gallery landings and 

terraces 

Exterior quality making balustrades ideal for a glass-edged 

patio or deck 

Designed to last longer than wood and always retains its 

looks 

 

 

 

 

All our systems are constructed to the latest safety 

standards while at the same time giving your home all the 

benefits of modern glass, steel and polished accents and 

tactile handrails. 
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Balcony Enclosures 
Our glass balcony enclosures let you enjoy your outside 

area throughout the year and creates extra space with 

weather protection and sealing. Choose from double or 

single glazed enclosures and protect against wind, rain 

and cold. 

 
With a choice of fixed or opening elements, our balcony 

glazing provides optimum safety.  

 
 

 

Toughed or laminated safety glass provides protection 

with safety. 

Insulated option for better comfort and enjoyment of 

your balcony. 

Non-insulated version provides effective weather 

protection and a quieter home interior. 

Locking options available, giving extra security for 

ground floor flats and apartments. 

Efficient installation with minimal disruption.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

The slide and turn nature of our balcony enclosures lets 

you control the ventilation and levels of fresh air. Partially 

open panels are ideal on cooler days, or fully open 

them back in the summer. 

 

 
Our bespoke frameless balcony enclosures transform 

under-used outside spaces, especially in the colder 

months. Your balcony benefits from new levels of comfort 

For use all year round. 
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